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STati^tiRtiYwt M“' •ftffl» Sht H*d ^tfTtfSUSSSMU.
pEtiTSELfSiLvj When TO» aLj En,!» Skin

BFfttH'jlH-Ez Jvîiil^riuwtXl"1"without benefit, but fortunately, «bout • - " fc?*Çî!î*ton,‘nd dlsUace along
two years ago, X got “Frult-a-tlves’» and ^ JS -------- ------- V '{f «*• «■ «“ ot tbe
they cured me. (By Margaret Grant MacwtUrter, in The

I take "“Fruit-a-tlves” oc- Westminster for July.) ,-flbortly after the conguest jdi proper-
SXd y‘‘SuIt-^ve"e curt^ me,or*OTThe^ft,^fel^r-mT^f‘iFth! Baptiete Mwceau, but in 1784 Henry 

etoyou. niiblbh the province .of Quebec^ a iold to Thomas Busteed, Esq. (gryt-

- u ,ererB ron! of'the Bay de Chaleur. The scenery is The old bouse, recently repaired, is a 
. *2. exceedingly picturesque, resembling that veritable museum of relics of the French 

Ï ^ the Hudson, and its waters are famed period. In one of the chimneys a can- 
mal for the quality and quantity of"the!r non brought from Battery fortress has 

salmon ; while the luxuriant forests been placed to do duty as a “back-log.” 
which extend from its banks support Among the relics to be found in or about 
Urge lumbering interests. this interesting house are cannon balls,

But the noble Restigouche is also rich shells, implements, pieces of planking 
In historic lore, being the scene of the from thé sunken ships (which till rteent- 
last naval battle between the English, ly were visible near the month of Offi- 
and French In America. This quiet, certs Brook at ebb-tide); and a brass urti 
sequestered corner of eastern. Quebec found at Battery.
witnessed the last throe in the struggle The génial proprietor is delighted to 
known as the “seven years’ wan" point out these relics and the places of

ifltusted on the bank of the Resti- interest about his historic home, and also 
gouehe, above Athol, But on the opposite to relate interesting data concerning that 
Side of the river Was the Acadian village period, which he is well able to do, hav 
of Petite Rochelle, founded In 18*8 by lng given the snbject considerable study,
Jean Jacques Enaud, and at the time of and being intensely interested In ail that 
the war comprising some two thousand pertains to the eariv history. Brén the 
houses, under the protection of the Fort remains of the old well in the rear of the 
of Bourdeaux. " ’ fortifications are still pointed out. To.-

The war was drawing to a close. Qtft- day foom its rjiln grows an Evangeline 
bee had capitulated, although at Mont- willow, similar to those amidst which 
real De Vaodreuii still held out. The the house is situated.
Court of France, anxious to relieve his Another interesting and picturesque 
position, sent out a number of store- spot, a short distance below Bourdeaux 
ships in the spring of 1760, under the is Officers’ Brook, where tradition affirms 
command of Captain Bourdon, hoping the French camp of the Restigouche was 
to elude the watchful eye of the sentinel located.
on the Citadel. However, word of the Beyond, stretching towards Campbell- 
fleet was brought to Captain Byron, sen- ton, is the beautiful Restigouche; upon 
ior officer at Louisburg, and with five Its shining, placid waters extends the 
ships, vis, the. Fame, Achilles, Dorset- great Corporation boom, a change from 
shire, Scarborough, and Repulse, he set that eventful day, more than a century 
off in pursuit, Overtaking the French and a half ago, when “it was determined 
near Gaspe, who essayed to escape up that to the Anglo-Saxon race was com- 
the Bay Chaleur. Overtaking and sink- milled the destinies of the New World ” 
iug one of the French ships—La Caterina As may be supposed, relic hunters of-
—in Gaspe, and another near Caraquet. ten seek mementos from the site of the 
Byron followed the flying foe,-who were village a few miles beyond Bourdeaux 
pushing on to reach the protection of the A man well known to fob writer re
forts which guarded the Réstigouohe la ted how half-a-century ago he was 
river at Pointe a la Garde, Battery, and, ploughing one Of the fields, near td the 
farther up, at Bourdeaux. Byron expert- river side, on the site of the village and 
enced great difficulty in his pursuit; his at the depth of a furrow he turned up

side of the river abounds by the men fn have been 18x16 feet in sise. Twenty-

iinsssnsssrs jpft iSEîs 2ÜStip iS/S oitP-MI. Mcfntÿrv. Also Imtru- g*»"» *J{ 5 i ÎK'JwiffiiSJuSMS

«Së ZI Ceme,">' esu$inzâ&srjur*•—
BïïHSSSffi uïïx. :;ikF'ErZ „ TL T :Holland for the good of-all Benediction i0*1®*? nature was held last evening at M1'bÜ -coasisted of the bad any knowledge was a single silver
of the Blessed f^raLLnt folWri ih^ Hatfield’s Point,. Kings county, when (•» çws), ÏÆsperance (80 coin, square-cornered, somewhat thicker
of the Blessed Sacrament followed the Dutricte No. % tnd / met to^'her fo", guns), the Bienfaisant (32 guns), the tow.tds the centre, rod with a bevelled

:he purpose of publicly receiving new ™*r<3ul* de Mariose (18 guns), rod edge. In the olden days, when the creek
ibraries which were presented to these tw5“ty'two **_00PS »nd small privateers, was deeper than at present, eveiybody

schools rod the cemetery Improvements . P°®T» discouraged French soldiers, knew that a plugged brass cannon lay
which were bestowed upon the Bapist ‘nsu®cl«ntly fed on rotten horseflesh, in its muddy bottom, 
church. had little heart to fight and the result From the bank at the creek two can-

A .splendid programme was presented, waf not hard to determine. non and a swivel were taken to Mr. Fer-
consisting of choruses, songs by H. , number^ o< the French ships were guson’s at Athol, to be donated in later 
Wet more, a Boston singer, and readings *un‘I< 9I*e> the Marehault, with thirty- days to the school at Campbellton.
by Miss. Renick, teachy of elocution at , 0 twelve-pounders, blew up, rod ■ When the highway was built, the foff-
Wolfville Seminary. large store Ship shared the same fate. In gotten burial ground of the Acadian

Souvenir flags were distributed to aP twenty-two vessels were destroyed, villagers was discovered» the skeletons
every school child, These being the gift 83 n>°*t of them had valuable car- being remdved to other quarters, the 
of Warden Nobles, of St. John, But the g°*s *osi was great. The French es- ghosts were henceforth laid which had
chief features of the evening were the thelr *os> at 200,000 pounds, in frequented the spot,
speeches of Chartes, McIntyre and Gil-j a™™on to the battlement, wtfich was There is much that, is interesting to 
bert W, Ganong, who made the presen- entirely destroyed. The French-loss of the student to be'found, around the site 
tations. They were ably replied to and ■ *e> Including Captain Bourdon, com- of the Acadian village of La Petite
thanked -for their generous gifts, on ■ be- mand*r of the fleet, wee thirty killed, Rochelle—the scene of, the •memorable
half of thé trustees of the schools by w*'ile. thé English only lost four killed battle of the Restigouche.
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson for Springfield, and nine or ten wounded. 0 
and J. Hatfield Wetmore for Hatfield’s English prisoners were liberated from 
Point, and on behalf of the trustees of “other storesblp, which was then bum- 
the Baptist, cigirch by Ernest J. Barcas, ed- To Byron’s regret he learned that 
the new minister. . f .six English prisoners perished with her,

Charles H, McIntyre and Gilbert W. The village of two hundred houses was
Ganong were the generous donors of the razed to the ground, rod the inhabitants
libraries given 1»-Joying memory of re- fled> a number taking to the woods. The 
vered parents. remnant of the French fleet took refuge

Mr. McIntyre and, Mr. Ganong receiv- In flight, stealing past- the -English vic
ed their early education in these schools, tore, only to fall Into the hands of Cap- 
Mi. McIntyre at Springfield and Mr. tain Wallis alt Port Daniel, who, with
Ganong at Hatfield’s Point. . After a col- ftvc armed vessels, had been seqj by
lege education Mr. McIntyre settled in Dnrd Colville to perform the work' just 
Boston and Mr. Ganong in* St. Stephen, accomplished by Byron, rod who sent 
Now in the days of wealth and pros- despatches of the engagement by Wallis 
rerity, with thoughts often returning to to the governor. 5. - - - :r -Ï:
heir native villages, they have endowed Carleton, a struggling Acadian settle- i 

these schools with - instructive, useful ment of refugees from- tbe dispersion of
and well equipped libraries containing 1768, was overlooked, while Bonaventure, >
some 168 volumes each. Great care has 1 flourishing French colony, fell before ■ ■
been taken in the selection of the books, the victors. Bathurst, N.B., Aug. 26—In the case
including, as they do, books on nature The was was at an énd: this final at- °*'C. wted Woods, sa l C. R. locorao-
and forestry, lives of great men, stand- tempt of the French Court having ended tire engineer, indicted for manslaughter
ard authors—humorous works—books disastrously, the reign of France in Can- n connection with a fatal wreck at the
and pamphlets on fanning and agricul- ada was over. . Tikis battle of tile Resti- !•-C., R. depot here last winter, the grand
tare life and other interests. They are gouehe deserves mention—being the last Jury of Gloucester county today found 
indeed a mine of wealth to the parishes, blow struck between the contending na- J*° bill, and the accused wsa therefore 

Much has also been done in improving ttons In America. .This is the strictly honorably dlschaçgeq.
the graveyard at Hatfield’s Point, a historical account. As may be .supposed, - j *n the wreck, Driver Woods Was in
beautiful fence has been put around and however, much of legend has become at- the cab of the engine whlchran into II Or swing SmslMv Evsey DaF
handsome gateway, some $900 having teched to this incident. Just where his- the van of a freight train killing two rtlTn. . —_ _
been spent-there this year. Mr. McIntyre tory ends add legend begins is not al- was charged with man- : imraKiiT
backed by the hearty co-operation and Ways easy to detewnine, as we of the slauffhter, rod in the preliminary ex- \ 1 X
upport of his friends, Mr. Ganong and ' present are so far removed from tiie committal for trial. S’ As isbfL^fl mFTrïmX

C. T. White, of Sussex, was instru- events of ythat period. The matter came up ^ the Gloucester ■QIRTEBS
mental in bringing about these improve- One story more romantic than several Circuit Court today, Judge H. A. Mc- ce» P EpiTTUt
ment. Many generous persons contribut- others relates that on board of one of the Keown presiding. The grand jury y_ sb jÆ 8 IVER
ed towards the fund rtiséd for this pur- French ships authored at Cross Point- 00,1 II to 10, and as twelvfc were nec- c— — jÆk 8 PI LIS-
pose and it is interesting to note that was a young French girl, the daughter ,or. a true bill the matter was \\ JbMB
whilst thé yare none of them present of one of the officers. Among the pris- .out.'. . ... WÊkmt- ^ ...........
residents -thqnnqll lived in the parish as onfers on board the same vessel was a .1S " “^st time in the history ■•••- MBgeitiaa, u-t H—firbi. Saflvw Slds 
boys. ' young British sailor between whom and lilaritime railways that an employe Mlu |u|er «EAU PElCl

The present members of the parishes the maiden a friendship sprang up, has been prosecuted for manslaughter SEMI DOS^ SHALL
are Indeed grateftil and very much ap- which ere long ripened into love. The “ the result of a fatal wreck. 1/ CffiBffiia* «who Signature
predate all that has been done, v ; h sailor persuaded the girl to aid him to 

Many who gathered at. .the reunion escape, and under cover of darkness the 
last night have traveled far and been so managed that he slipped overboard." 
long absent from their native villages, Once dear of the ship he began the long 
but more than one expressed hie delight swim of eight miles'intervening between^r^s^LrBeUelde. ^ “d 3hip| Pointe
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Newcastle, Aug. 86—The body Of 
Marjorie, infant daughter and only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Grimmer, 
was taken-to St. Stephen for burial yes
terday.

The body of Charles, infant son of 
Mr. rod Mrs. Elkand Delano, of Doug- 
1 as town,^ was interred in St. Mary's 
cemetery' here yesterday.

John Stothart, who died suddenly in 
Vancouver on the 17th instant, waa a 
native of Ferry Road in this parish, 
where his mother, Mrs. David Stothart, 
and a sister, Mrs. Martin McMurray, 
still, reside. The only surviving broth
er is D. W. Stothart, general merchant, 
of Newcastle. Deceased had been in 
Vancouver about dght years, rod at the 
time of his death was in the grocery 
business. He was but 61 year old. Geo.
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travelling through NCvT Brunswick, 
when a few miles this side of Moncton 
yesterday made a mdst brutal assault 

8, beating 
Went to 
a Warrant

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nelson, of Lower 
Cape, have returned from 1 a quite ex
tended visit to NoVa Scotia.

Walter S. Jones and Captain John 
LUnn, of Albert, visited the Masonic 
Grand Lodge meetings at St. John this

Mrs. Robert Mscfarlane, -of Woburn PIThls afternoon Office» Wehh

ssr:son has sold his property at Mountville, band, a’fow mUes^om town! Officer

» wSMTw™.,
Moncton today and swore 
against a number of the band before the

upo
him
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Wednesday, Aug. 27.

StTTLTmîrkT>f American visitor to 
Ot. ualm, J. K. McAndrew, started ■ 
Telegraph reporter yesterday on a hunt 
for the arbiters of fashion in the N..w 
Brunswick metropolis. The remark « 
as follows:

8t. John women dress more conserva
tively- than any body of women in

noted for their dowdiness than 
tiling, and St. John women . 
dowdy. The women of London 
opting the French styles more and 
and are, In fact, even becoming 
daring than thé Parisiennes.

“New York women dress absurdly 
hot fashionably. They are ignorantiv 
displaying the conceptions of second 

And third class Parisian dressmakers 
who cater more to the hunters of the 
bisarre rather than the seenrchers for 
the artistic. ■

“I consider, from what I have seen 
of them, that St. John women have 
succeeded in combining the fashions of 
London and Paris with only a touch of 
tfie extremes of New York. In doing 
this they have created an artistic effect 
highly pleasing to the observer from 
outside grown tired of the ultra-sensa- 
tional styles at present the 
Fifth avenue.”

Here was a compliment; also food for 
thought. The reporter walked into r 
of the largest stores in King street ami 
asked to see the head buyer. “Do you 
find St. John women incline more to 
London, Paris or New York in their 
mode of dressing?” was the question 
asked.

“That’s a hard question to answer. It
rather depends on the seasons. In 
raer time the trend is for English 
clothes; in the winter time, because the 
St. John climate is 
York than anywhere else, they look to 
New York.”
No Place Here for Slit Skirt,

“Do you think the slit skirt has anv 
chance of becoming popular in St.
John?”

“No, it will never be popular here. 
St. John women are too conservative, 
which means they are too sensible. For 
thé same reason the hobble and the 
other tight styles did not find favor 
here. St. John women dress for appear
ance, but they also have an eye to com
fort:. Ndw York women have not. They 
sacrifice their copifort to the gratifica
tion they feel when they think they 
have managed to cause a sensation. 
They only conceded the slit skirt, which 
makes the tight styles more wearable, 
because they foresaw the sensation that 
would be caused by its appearance. The 
latest New York styles make the slit 
start from the knee, with a thin lace 
brocade stretched across the slit.”

Another buyer was asked the same 
question. She had just returned from 
New York.

“We would not risk importing the 
extreme styles now fashionable in New 
York into St. John,” she said. “Consider 
what these styles are. The very latest 
thing is the transparent blouse. This ii 
loose and stretches down over the top of 
the skirt, much like the loose waists 
worn by giris. It is usually made either 
of transparent silk of chiffon, with lace 
beneath. The transparent skirt is an
other Parisian Importation into New 
Ydrit, and is quite popular there."
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Principal and Mrs L. R. Hetheringtou 
are home from attending L Q. G. % 
grand lodge in Queens county last week.

Miss Alice Harrison has returned to 
Summerside (P. E. I.)

Miss Helen MacMichael returned Sat
urday from RogerviUe, accompanied by 
Miss Hazel Maloney, who -spent Sun
day with her.

Miss Annie Bell has returned 
visit to Amherst, and Miss Josie Jeffrey 
from Tabusintac.

Newcastle* Aug. 27 — Newcastle 
schools opened yesterday yyith several 
Changes in the teaching staff., Arthur 
L. Sarpy, _ of Fredericton, teaches grade 
Vlll. in place of jVaiter S. Daly, 
moved to Woodstock; Miss Jennie Mac- 
Master, grades J. and II. in Adams 
school, vice Mis* Craig, gone west on 

içof absence Miss Irene .MçCoombes 
Nelson, grades III. and IV, Adams

1 : ; “ .easy matter tor the Moncton and to I
Police. The officers left town by the 
evening train taking with them one wo
man and four men.

The- condition of' Justice Landry is 
-considerably improved this evening.

asmswas in the neighborhood of $2;600.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorpnxo Milton, of 

Lynn (Mass.), have been visiting rela
tives hereabout, ' -

Miss Mary Russell returned yesterday 
from a visit to Millis (Mass.)
- Miss Amelia Nelson, of Leamington 
(N .S.); is visiting her brothers at Lower 
Cape.

F. J. Newconib. railway mail clerk, 
of St. John, spent a few days at his old 
home here this week.

Miss Nora McLeod, of Albert, has 
returned from an enjoyable two weeks’ 
visit to Hampton.

Major Powel was in the village today 
inspecting tbe equipment of “G” com
pany, 74th Regiment.

Hopewell Cape, this week,, is in the 
possession of the Seventh Day Sabbath 
Keepers, the maritime -convention being 
In full blast. Six or seven preachers 
among the most eloquent the sect can 
produce, are present and a large num
ber of delegates from points throughout 
the maritime provinces. The delegates 
conduct a dining room of their own and 
lodgings are had among the villagers. 
Meetings are held three times a day, and 
apptar to find considerable favor out
side their own persuasion, one local 
minister offering her pulpit on Sunday 
to one of the visiting speakers. -

_ he wav ! 
tafo cure. 60c. a box, 6 for $9 
size, 26c. At dêâlenf 'pr froin Frult-a- 
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Martin Flanagan, returned yesterday to 
Monrton, where she - 4r stenographer for 
a law firm. piMMp|||jilMMi8iMHfi

Miss Chrystal, former elementary 
teacher ' here, is spendii ■rii| 
with friends in town.- 

Miss Flora Atkinson went yesterday 
to Westmorland county to teach school. 

- :. Ai-.-r - , ”r' and Mrs. Charles McGafferty, who

lev ra?!wlv JS seLd L^.7,1 " , Edna O’Leary went to Kent
Js* at' Ms’Æ rod hh condmon”was y"tetdftyi Where She wU1 te*eh

serioj^ tor a time Physicians thought Mrs. J. &- Clark irez returned from a
k A°r V rfit to relaHves in Kduchibouguac, and

would be neeesaary but he has improved i. again vlisting her parents, Mr. and 
and it is now thought will recover with- Mrs. Roderick Rdbertspn.

tf ,°peratl0un,". , Miss Annie Robichakd, of Moncton, 
Hill ball team which was is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs» J. 

Robichaud.
Miss Janie McKinnon, of Boston, is 

spending a vacation with hêr mother, 
Mrs. Hugh Daigle; , i , .

Woodstock, N. B., 
meeting of the directors’ of the Gulquac 
Black-Fox Breeding Company, Ltd., held 
here Aug. 25, a dividend'of 50 per cent 
was declared. This company, composed 
of Woodstock business men with loCal 
capital, Was organized less than nine 
months ago; * " - •
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President Wilson 
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Mexico, 
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Washington, Au

a few days
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-,i- «,school, in place of Miss Davidson, trans
ferred to grade I. Harldns Academy, for
merly taught by Miss Minnie Pedolin, 
resigned.

Douglastown Superior school reopened 
with same staff of teachers, each of 
whom were re-engaged for coming year 
at an increased salary.

L, B. McMtirdo, who up to-1910 was 
x successful clothing merchant rod tailor 
here and then removed to the west, 
finally settling in Calgary, has returnee 
with his family. He will 
Brunswick, probably settling 'in Monc
ton.

Mis»- Eastwood, of Toronto, Is visiting 
Miss Bessie Crocker.

Miss Maggie Driscoll,of Bangor (Me;), 
is visiting her uncle, George Driscoll of 
Douglastown.

Miss Kate Drispoll, of Douglastown, 
is teaching at Grainfteld.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B„ Aug. 25—Miss Miller, 

of St. Martins, arrived ip Salisbury

ing staff on Tuesday. Mr. Stokai, the 
new principal, is in Ottawa, and will 
not reach here until September 1.

Edward Taylor, of Melrose (Mass.), 
is visiting at Salisbury, the guest of Ms 
brother, General Taylor, and his sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Parker.

MUs Isabel Foster, teacher, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Judson E. Fog- 
ten left on Saturday evening for St> 
John; to enter upon the city school 
teaching staff. . - .

Mrs. Douglas Sleeves, an aged and 
prominent resident of Allison (N. B.), 
who has been in a critical state of 
health for some time, passed away- on 
Saturday evening the, 28rd inst, at the 
home of her eldest son. Minzer Sleeves. 
She is survived by a grown up family, 
several of her sons being located in the 
West. Jarvis Sleeves, of Moncton, and 
Sutton Sleeves, of Boundary Creek, are 
brothers of the late Mrs. Sleeves. James 
Sleeves, of Coverdale, and Gabriel 
Steevee, of Allison, are half-brothers, 
and Mrs. Frank Nelson, of Boundary 
Creek, is a half-sister. The funeral, 
which was conducted by Rev. F. G. 
Frauds, took place Monday afternoon. 
Interment in the cemetery at Boundary 
Creek.
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defeated by the Woodstock team at Cen- 
treville on the 21st inst., -have challenged 
the winners to play one game for $100, 
to be played in Houlton. If the Wood- 
stock nine can be brought together the 
challenge will be accepted. Thé team 
had disbanded for the season. - 

WilmoT Anderson, of Lakeville, has 
been Strved'by the Valley Railway Com
pany notice of arbitrktioh. The 
company has appointed John Con 
their arbitrator. John S. Leighton, jr„ 
will act for Anderson. .The railway 
crosses Anderson’s farm and the matter 
of damages will be adjusted. The third 
arbitrator has not been appointed.
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Fredericton, Aug, . 26—It is generally 

understood that the late Alexander Gib
son died a poor man.

Nominations for the York municipal 
election took place yesterday. In Kings- 
clqar, Marysville, New Maryland and 
Kingsclear the councillors were returned 
unopposed. In Stanley Councillor Grif
fin retired and ex-Counclllor C. W. Pond 
was elected. In St. Marys, ex-Cdüncfflèr 
Forbes was nominated in opposition to 
the old- councillor but it is not believed 
he will remain in the field; -■ '

Hi the lis* W yinnere’ef Govefmft 
Wood’s medal#, Miss Marion Ellis was ;

as the successful pupa from Glou- c 
cester. This was an error: The medal 
was won by Miss. Hazel B. Baldwin of 
the Grammar School- 

Aid. Thomas Robinson who has been 
keeping a boarding house for the Cotton 
Company has been notified to quit the 
premises on October I.

Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 27—(Spec
ial)—The case of Luther B, Smith vs. 
John S. Scott is being tried before Judge 
White at circuit court here today., The 
action Is in connection with lumbering 

plaintiff seeks to recover $700 which J 
lie daims was overpaid Ho defendant 1 
for his logs. The defendant claims that 
there is a balance due him/
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apostolic blessing, Father Chapman offi
ciating.
/’ An impressive feature of the sendee 

a pledge agai 
by the bishoi

was the giving of a 
toxicatlng Hquors, 
spoke very strongly on the evils of in- ' 
temperance and pledged all the young 
people to total abstinence until they 
were twenty-one.

John Hart was seriously injured Mon
day afternoon. While assisting in tak
ing down matériel to be used in a float 
on Labor day from the rafters in the 
granite mill of Epps, Dodds A Co, hé 
fell some ten or twdve’ feet, striking thé 
floor with great force. He was rendered 
unconscious for some minutes and "for a 
time concussion was feared. Mr. Hart 
is one of the town aldermen and much 
sympathy is expressed on all sidqs for 
him.

The schools opened this morning. The 
winning of "the High school entrance 
medal for the copnty by Louise Cawley, 
of this town, speaks well for St. George’s 
schools, it befog the second time in three 
years the honor has come fiere.

Preparations for thé big Labor day 
celebration here go on apace. Many of 
the prizes to be given for the various 
events are On exhibition in different 
Stores.

The baseball ' game, St. Peters, of St. 
John, .V», the Border cities’.best aggrega
tion Of ball tossers, is expected to be 
close and exciting. Some of the best 
players in the province are expected to 
participate. .,r. -’Jÿgr- 'Ç

A run of sardines, first quality, com
manding » good price, is making the 
weirmeij abopt the Oven. Héa* and Bo- 
cabec shores happy. ’ ' " /

W. H. Allen has returned from On
tario, where he guided a party of Amer
icans down Missisaga River. He 
number of moose during the trip but 
claims they are not as plentiful there 
as in New Brunswick.

A moving picture ’Operator from New 
York has arranged for a three months’ 
sojourn at Adam Moore’s camps on 
foe Tobique. He will secure pictures 
of game animals.

Mrs. Nason, widow of Ex-Co un. Ab
salom Nason, died at New Maryland 
yesterday. ., .
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SACKVILLE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH ELECTS OFFICERS

HOPEWELL HILL Sackville, N. B, Aug. 27—(Special)— 
At tilt annual meeting of Sackville Pres
byterian church with Rev. F. G. McIn
tosh presiding, officers were elected m 
follows: Treasurer, D. E. Scott; board 
ôf management, D. H. Charters, A. Cam
eron, A. B. Copp, D. E. Scott, John Hen
derson, C. C. Avard ; ushers, W. W, 
Copp, Carl PouÙ; collectors, John Craig, 
J. W. McDonald. The matter of ap
pointing a sexton was left in the handi 
of the boatd of managers.

Rev*. George A. Lawson, of Moncton, 
and Rev, P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst, 
will be the speakers at the opening of 
the new Baptist church at Mount Wliat- 
ley Çupdffir.pajt,

If lace curtains are very much soiled, 
they should be soaked 24 hours before 
washing. They shpjuld be rubbed with 
the hands, not on à hoard.

NORTON -&• .Hopewell Hill, Aug. 34—The three 
masted schooner Eddie Thcrriault has 
arrived at the Cape with a cargo of 
molasses for Moncton. The schooner 
has the reputation of being, a fast craft 
and some time ago made .The 
Sandy Hook to Halifax in sixty hours, 
which, it Is said, has remained the rec
ord for such a trip. She is commanded 
by Capt. Therriault.

Mr. and Mrs, Wm, Hutchins, of Rum- 
, ford Falls, are visiting their former 

home at Hopewell Cape, after an. absence 
of fifteen years.

Lester : Faleg, of Amhetst, is the guest 
of hie cousin, James B. Fate# at the 
Hill. *

Mrs. Geo. Xierstead and Miss Ethel 
Creary have returned to St. John, after 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Cote. '

Miss Ethel Stevens returned recently 
from Leamington (N. S.)', where she 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Qeo. 
Nelson, for several months.

Eleven lighters with deals were in the 
Five Fathom Hole today, awaiting th? 
arrival of the steamer Nith, which has 
been due since Thursday.

Principal Seaman and Miss Patterson 
will again bp engaged by the Riverside 
Consolidated School, the new members 
of the staff being Miss Addison,, Miss

Sixty-twoNorton, N, B.,- Aug. 26—Mr. rod 
Mrs. W. R. Carson have gone to To
ronto for a few weeks.
• Mrs. McLaughlin and Miss Jane Mc
Laughlin, of Sussex, are spending a few 
days with Mrs. John Jamieson.

Miss McManus, of Ipswich (Mass.), is 
spending a few weeks at the home of 
Mrs. Hermer.

Miss Jessie Burns has gone to New 
Glasgow (N. S.), to visit friends,

Ira Bush has arrived- from New 
Hampshire to epénd a few weeks with 
his family, who are summering here.

Mrs. Warren Baxter and family, who 
have been spending a few weeks with 
friends here returned yesterday to 
their home in St. John.

C. Lewis, of Portland (Me.), ia visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison.

Mrs.. Thomas Donovan and two chil
dren, of St, John, are spending a. few 
days with M«. William Gallagher.

School opened here this morning with 
Miss Allie, of St. John, in charge of the 
intermediate department rod Miss M. 
Sharp, of Sussex, in charge of the prim
ary. department. Miss Whipple, of St. 
Jehn, baa been engaged as principal but 
owing to illness will be unable to take 
charge for two weeks.

A small house owned by.H , A. 
Myers and occupied by Robert White 
and family, was completely destroyed 
by fire yesterday afternoon. Most of the 
contents of the bouse were saved.
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Bathurst Grand Jury Finds No 
Bill Against Man Held on 
Manslaughter Charge. ;' !
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RICHIBUCTQ
> Rlchibucto, Aug. 27—Miss Grace Wa- 
then went yesterday to Sackville, where 
she will teach the elementary grades in 
the school.

The grammar school here opened to
day with only one change in the teach
ing staff—Mils Ella Kavanagh, who suc
ceeds Miss Chrystal in the primary de- 
pWrtSteBfc .Tfie principal, Miss Grata * 
Robinson, B. Aa of Cambridge, Queens 
county, came'on. Monday.

Capt. W. E. Forbes left for Ottawa on 
Friday to take part iu the. D. R. A.

w^Tey A,u*" 2r^‘TheDPif,“ic mMiss Agnes Flanagan,, who has been
wWçh was held by the-Harvey Station spending vacation with her mother, Mrs) 
school district on .the Robison grounds 
by ,foe. Lake Shore last Wednesday was 
a, very successful affair, about 200 peo
ple took dinner rod nearly 800 sat down 
to the tea tables; The chief amusements 
were the, mammoth merry-go-round, 
which was seen on the grounds till near
ly midnight. Motor boats, which were 
rim en the lake, pud a variety of .athletic feront*- 
sports and other games. Many peopfo. ^ js
Came from Fredericton J unction,Tracey, "
MeAdam rod other outside points. The <”’
gross receipts of the day were about 
$800, çonsiderably over the' half of which 
was netted. " ''

Wip. E. Hunter, who has been spend
ing a fortnight here visiting his parents,
Mr. and'Mrs.'S. B.. Hunter, returned to 
Ottawa last evening. He is employed in 
foe post office department there.

There -has been Some frost in this

The Army of 
Constipation

Cl rtfs HARVEY STATION

g^Porks
K Beansivà C

Constipation !
ban enemy within the camp. It will

'
Funeral Directors Elect Officers.

Halifax, Atig. 27—The Maritime 
Funeral Directors, in convention here, 
oday elected the following officers : 

President, F. W. Wallace, Sussex. (N. 
B.); vice-presidents, J. C. B. Olive,

secretary-treasurer, A. B, Lauder, Hills- 
ipro; sergeant-at-arms, A. J. Logan, 

Shubenacadie (N. S.)f. chaplain, D. A. 
Jonah, Petitcodiac (N. B.); chaperon, 
Mrs. F. W. Wallace, Sussex (N. BQ

’ A pineapple is ripe if the leaves {duck 
easily. If they dq no# the pineapple is

\
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FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 y«»r| 
and far 46 years prescribed 
and recenmended by Hhysic-
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